**Limnos**

**Wednesday, 15/9**
Arrival of participants in Limnos Island, city of Myrina
Evening reception at Porto Myrina Palace Hotel

**Thursday, 16/9**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:00-9:30</td>
<td>Introductory speeches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30-10:30</td>
<td>1st Keynote Speech: Denis Cosgrove, From Palladian Landscape to “Citta Diffusa”: Urbanizing Landscape in Los Angeles and the Veneto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30-11:00</td>
<td>Coffee break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00-12:00</td>
<td>2nd Keynote Speech: Peter Howard, The Mediterranean in the Eyes of the North: What Can we Learn from Painting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00-13:30</td>
<td>Session 1 (3 parallels)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:30-15:30</td>
<td>Lunch, with simultaneous photographic projection/exhibition of landscapes of Limnos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:30-16:00</td>
<td>3rd Keynote Speech: Jannis Patellis, Tourism and Landscape, The Olive Roads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:00-17:45</td>
<td>Session 2 (3 parallels)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Mediterranean rural landscapes and the French school of geography, **Claval Paul**
2. A typology of the present Greek landscapes., **Sivignon Michel**
3. Summer farming as a flexible land use system, **Potthoff Kerstin**
4. Rural settlements and the urban transformation in Western Thessaly. Approaching the urban phenomenon in the region of Trikala, **Stournaras Gregory**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16:00-17:45</td>
<td>Session 2 (3 parallels)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Conservation of species or landscapes? The challenge of biodiversity conservation in cultural landscapes. A case study of the island of Tautra, Mid-Norway, **Olsson Gunilla, Thorvaldsen P.**
2. Historical landscape connectivity determines present plant species diversity, **Lindborg Regina**
3. Built to last? The persistence of Holm oak regeneration in a traditional agro forestry system in Spain, **Plieninger Tobias**

1. A GIS model and indices of landscape pattern for assessing accessibility of recreational forests, **DeClercq Eva, De Wulf R.R.**
2. Quantitive measures on vegetation and land cover change in first generation forest stands succeeding past grazing, **Lundberg Anders**
3. Spatial -temporal modeling of Mediterranean landscape, **Camacho Olmedo Maria Teresa, Paniza Cabrera Antonia, Frolova Marina**

13:30-15:30 Lunch, with simultaneous photographic projection/exhibition of landscapes of Limnos

15:30-16:00 3rd Keynote Speech: Jannis Patellis, Tourism and Landscape, The Olive Roads

16:00-17:45 Session 2 (3 parallels)

2a **Theme 1: Cultural history of Mediterranean landscapes**
Social and cultural constructions of Mediterranean landscapes
Chair: **Roca Zoran**

1. A geo- and ethno-archeological comparison of the medieval landscape in Spain and Morocco, **Mignot Philippe, Meulemeester Johnny, Dapper Morgan, Dewulf Joke**
2. The mediterraneity of the Landes de Gascogne: a social construction, **Ribereau-Gayon Marie Dominique**
3. Through the 20th century, reading and telling landscape stories. The ecological memory of "Terras do Demo" (Beira Alta-Portugal), **Queiroz Ana Isabel**
4. Landscape art in friendly participation, **Pizzoli Giorgio, Micarelli Rita**

2b **Theme 3: Local landscapes: Locals and their landscapes: Alternative perspectives-stakeholders participation**
Chair: **Palang Hannes**
1. The mitigation of the elderly into peripheral areas—A key to regional development? A case study from East Germany with potential implications for the Mediterranean, Born Karl Martin
2. Experiences of project participants in integrative landscape projects, Tress Bärbel, Tress Gunther, Fry Gary
3. Small-scale rural dominions of nature, culture and art for travelers and tourists. A model for a pilot venture by artists, business entrepreneurs, farmers and local craftsfolk in Latvia, Bunkse Edmunds, Ziedonis Imants
4. Aesthetic evaluation of the Greek natural landscape: public’s opinion, Papaioannou Harry

**2c Theme 2: Tourism and the landscape**
Tourism and the Mediterranean landscape
Chair: Renes Johannes

1. Mediterranean landscapes in the Rhine valley? The Germans and their longing for the South, Schumacher Kim
2. Slovenian Istria: A Mediterranean identity as a tourist asset, Urbanc Mimi
3. Beyond images: The phenomenology of travel versus tourism and implications for rural landscapes, Bunkse Edmunds

**Friday, 17/9**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:00-9:15</td>
<td>Announcements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:15-10:15</td>
<td>4th Keynote Speech: Oliver Rackham, Plants, Animals and Cultural Landscapes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:15-10:45</td>
<td>Coffee break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45-12:45</td>
<td>Session 3 (3 parallels)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**3a Theme 5: Biodiversity and land use**
Biodiversity and landscape ecology: human and physical processes
Chair: Olsson Gunilla

1. Biodiversity and changing human-land relationships in the French Mediterranean, O’ Rourke Eileen

2. On the edge of the desert-desertification and cultural heritage in the Dhofar district, South-West Oman, Guttormsen Torgrim, Lindblom Inge
3. Multi-scale effects of agricultural practices on birds wintering in Iberian grasslands: the role of landscape composition, Moreira Francisco, Beja Pedro, Nmorgado Rui, Reino Luis, Gordinho Luis, Delgado Ana and Borracho Rui
4. Planning of land use and conservation measures at the Delta of Penios River, Tsipis Kiriakos
5. Biodiversity and the local context. On the social dimensions in semi-natural grassland management, Stenseke Marie

4. Planning of land use and conservation measures at the Delta of Penios River, Tsipis Kiriakos

5. Exploring ephemeral landscapes at the rural-urban fringe, Qvistrom Mattias, Saltzman Katarina

12:45-14:30 Lunch
Afternoon Short fieldtrip

Saturday, 18/9
9:00-9:15 Announcements
10:15-10:45 Coffee break
10:45-11:45 Speaker's corner
11:45-12:45 Posters Presentation
12:45-14:30 Lunch
14:30-16:30 Session 4 (3 parallels)

1. Dynamics of the Mediterranean landscape and rural settlement in the micro cosmos of a highland plain, the Lassithi Plateau (Crete, Greece), Sevenent Marjanne, Antrop Marc
2. The changing landscape in the Greek uplands: the case study of Zagori, Northwest Greece, Saratsi Eirini
3. Trans-European roads in local landscapes: a landscape-historical approach to Via Egnatia in Macedonian Greece, Guttormsen Torgrim
4. Mediterranean wetland landscapes: The case of Prespa lakes, Papayannis Thymios, Sorotou Aphrodite
5. Children's landscape geographies: images of the contemporary Greek city, Pavlou Christina, Terkenli Theano

3b Theme 6: Theory and methodology of landscape research
Landscape theory
Chair: Claval Paul
1. Landscape, law and justice-concepts and issues, Jones Michael
2. Layered landscapes, Palang Hanes
3. Spatial Fixes and flows, development sustainability and local/global nexus : a contribution to landscape research agenda, Roca Zoran, Roca Maria de Nazare Oliveira
4. Accessing a distant landscape? On theory of landscapes, Arnesen Tor
5. Imaginary landscapes-Or is the truth out there? Soovali Helen

3c Theme 6: Theory and methodology of landscape research
Landscape analysis, policy and management
Chair: Spek Theo
1. Perspectives for future local rural landscapes in the frame of the Common Agricultural Policy: scenario development in Southeast Portugal, Ramos Isabel Loupa
2. Ecomuseums and open air museums as a tool for rural landscape management in the Italian experience: some critical reflections from a geographical perspective, Sturani Maria Luisa, Paola Pressenda
3. Qualitative methods used in rural landscape research, Syse Karen V. Lykke

4a Theme 3: Local landscapes
Greek case studies
Chair: Born Karl Martin
1. Dynamics of the Mediterranean landscape and rural settlement in the micro cosmos of a highland plain, the Lassithi Plateau (Crete, Greece), Sevenent Marjanne, Antrop Marc
2. The changing landscape in the Greek uplands: the case study of Zagori, Northwest Greece, Saratsi Eirini
3. Trans-European roads in local landscapes: a landscape-historical approach to Via Egnatia in Macedonian Greece, Guttormsen Torgrim
4. Mediterranean wetland landscapes: The case of Prespa lakes, Papayannis Thymios, Sorotou Aphrodite
5. Children's landscape geographies: images of the contemporary Greek city, Pavlou Christina, Terkenli Theano

4b Theme 3: Local landscapes
Landscape analysis, policy and management
Chair: Spek Theo
1. Perspectives for future local rural landscapes in the frame of the Common Agricultural Policy: scenario development in Southeast Portugal, Ramos Isabel Loupa
2. Ecomuseums and open air museums as a tool for rural landscape management in the Italian experience: some critical reflections from a geographical perspective, Sturani Maria Luisa, Paola Pressenda
3. Qualitative methods used in rural landscape research, Syse Karen V. Lykke

4c Theme 3: Local landscapes
Landscape theory
Chair: Claval Paul
1. Landscape, law and justice-concepts and issues, Jones Michael
2. Layered landscapes, Palang Hanes
3. Spatial Fixes and flows, development sustainability and local/global nexus : a contribution to landscape research agenda, Roca Zoran, Roca Maria de Nazare Oliveira
4. Accessing a distant landscape? On theory of landscapes, Arnesen Tor
5. Imaginary landscapes-Or is the truth out there? Soovali Helen

4d Theme 3: Local landscapes
Landscape analysis, policy and management
Chair: Spek Theo
1. Perspectives for future local rural landscapes in the frame of the Common Agricultural Policy: scenario development in Southeast Portugal, Ramos Isabel Loupa
2. Ecomuseums and open air museums as a tool for rural landscape management in the Italian experience: some critical reflections from a geographical perspective, Sturani Maria Luisa, Paola Pressenda
3. Qualitative methods used in rural landscape research, Syse Karen V. Lykke

4e Theme 3: Local landscapes
Landscape theory
Chair: Claval Paul
1. Landscape, law and justice-concepts and issues, Jones Michael
2. Layered landscapes, Palang Hanes
3. Spatial Fixes and flows, development sustainability and local/global nexus : a contribution to landscape research agenda, Roca Zoran, Roca Maria de Nazare Oliveira
4. Accessing a distant landscape? On theory of landscapes, Arnesen Tor
5. Imaginary landscapes-Or is the truth out there? Soovali Helen
### 21st Session  One Region, Many Stories: Mediterranean Landscapes in a changing Europe

**15-22 September, Limnos and Lesvos, Greece**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>4b</strong></td>
<td><strong>Theme 1: Cultural history of Mediterranean landscapes</strong>&lt;br&gt;Historical landscapes and landscape histories</td>
<td>Risan Thomas, Sollund May-Liss, Stabbetorp Odd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Theme 2: One region-different histories: the case of Kohtla-Jarve</strong>&lt;br&gt;The case of Kohtla-Jarve, Printsmann Anu, Jaago Tiu, Palang Hannes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Theme 3: Local landscapes</strong>&lt;br&gt;Landscape perception and identity</td>
<td>Bunkse Edmunds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Theme 4: Theory and methodology of landscape research</strong>&lt;br&gt;Landscape assessment, evaluation and monitoring</td>
<td>Ludwig Anders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Theme 5: Theory and methodology of landscape research</strong>&lt;br&gt;Case studies</td>
<td>Mimi Urbanc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Theme 6: Theory and methodology of landscape research</strong>&lt;br&gt;Case studies</td>
<td>Michel Sivignon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Re-reading the Arcadian landscape-acts of movement and landscape, **Risan Thomas, Sollund May-Liss, Stabbetorp Odd**
2. One region-different histories: the case of Kohtla-Jarve, **Printsmann Anu, Jaago Tiu, Palang Hannes**
3. The Romans in the Netherlands (500-2004AD), **Renes Johannes**
4. Cultural landscape values in rural Latvia, **Bell Simon, Peneze Zanda, Nikodemus Olgerts, Grine Ineta**
5. "Let it rain", or "rain conceive": Rituals of magical rain making in Ancient Greece, a comparative approach, **Haland Evy Johanne**

1. A method for the evaluation of landscape character classifications and typologies, **Antrop Mark, Van Eetvelde Veerle, Sevanent Marjanne**
2. Spatial analysis of an archeological field survey for locating the ancient city Tegea, **Stabbetorp Odd, Risan Thomas, Sollund May-Liss, Odegard Knut**
3. Assessment and designation of cultural environments in Denmark-towards a systematic approach, **Stenak Morten**
4. Development of a monitoring system for cultural heritage through European cooperation accompanying measure, **Skar Birgitte**
5. Some critical remarks about the role of landscape valuation in cultural planning practices, **Vervloet Jelier**

16:30-17:00 Coffee break
17:00-18:30 Session 5 (3 parallels)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>5a</strong></td>
<td><strong>Theme 3: Local landscapes</strong>&lt;br&gt;Rural Mediterranean landscape case studies</td>
<td>Elyse Smeets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Theme 4: Theory and methodology of landscape research</strong>&lt;br&gt;Case studies</td>
<td>Mimi Urbanc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Theme 5: Theory and methodology of landscape research</strong>&lt;br&gt;Case studies</td>
<td>Michel Sivignon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Perpetual value of cemeteries in Estonian rural landscape, **Kaur Egle**
2. Reconstructing medieval cultural landscapes in the coastal area. Some methodological considerations based on historical sources, **Vanslembrouck Nele, Thoen Erik**
3. Vernacular and traditional buildings in rural landscapes, **Van de Vaart J.**
4. Reconstructing medieval landscapes in coastal area. An archeological contribution, **Lehouck Alexander**
5. Reviewing the estate: theory and practice in research on great landownership, **Smeets Elyse**

1. Agricultural Landscapes’ Dynamics in the Mediterranean: Evidence from the Last 3 Centuries in Lesvos, **Kizos Athanasios, Koulouri Maria**
2. The growed palimpsest: Proposal of a cultural and historical catalogue of olive landscapes in Andalucia, Spain, **Guzman Jose Ramon**
3. The role of the “Colonias agricolas” of the 19th century in the diversification of the landscape in Southern Spain, **Gomez Zoto J., Jimenez Olivencia Y., Paniza Cabrera Antonio**

**Evening** Conference Banquet

**From Limnos to Lesvos and Molyvos**

**Sunday, 19/9**

**Morning:** Boat trip to Lesvos –Transportation to Molyvos
**Afternoon:** Workshops and special meetings
Lesvos-Molyvos

Monday, 20/9

9:00-9:15 Announcements
9:15-11:45 Session 6

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6a</th>
<th>Theme 1: Cultural history of Mediterranean landscapes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mediterranean Landscapes: from the past to the future</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chair: Vervleot Jelier</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Fragments of an Archipelago: Aegean islets as human landscapes, Vernikos N., Daskalopoulos S., Papageorgiou D., Papadopoulos D.C.
2. Grassland distribution patterns on a landscape level-the importance of time and space, Cousins Sara
3. Exploring the topography of Knossos area in Crete: a Mediterranean landscape, Koziraki Maria
4. Future strategies for "wild" mountain regions-experiences with transdisciplinarity in the Piedmont Alps, Hoechtl Franz, Lehringer Susanne, Konold Werner
5. Dutch behind the dikes: present day problems in the dike maintenance explained from an historical point of view, De Bont Chris
6. Landscape restoration with regard to the water level fall of lake Doirani, Nikolaidis Evaggelos, Dimitriou Aggeliki

11:45-12:15 Coffee break
12:15-12:45 Closure of the conference
12:45-14:15 Lunch

Tuesday, 21/9

Full-day field trips

Wednesday, 22/9

Departure of participants
Start of post-conference excursion